
10 Karara Close, Halls Head, WA 6210
House For Sale
Saturday, 13 January 2024

10 Karara Close, Halls Head, WA 6210

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 827 m2 Type: House

Fiona Harvey

0895813399

https://realsearch.com.au/10-karara-close-halls-head-wa-6210
https://realsearch.com.au/fiona-harvey-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-coast-realty-mandurah


$595,000

Welcome to this stunning 4 bedroom family home, tucked away in a quiet culdesac in Old Halls Head.  You'll be

surrounded by nature's beauty as you explore the backyard to find an array of fruit trees including orange, mulberry, fig,

loquat, and mango. Imagine stepping outside and plucking fresh fruit from your own backyard oasis. Thriving vines add a

touch of lush greenery and create a tranquil atmosphere.With neat as a pin conversions the original 3 x 1 is now a stunning

4 x 2 and all nestled on an impressive 827sqm2. Original charm and modern improvements  make this stunner one that

must be viewed. Many highlights of the home include:- Good sized master bedroom and ensuite located at the front of the

home with quality flooring, paint and window furnishings- Modern, bright and spacious kitchen area overlooks yards and

entertaining space- Large entertaining patio and tranquil gardens for serene setting all year round- Large tool shed or

small workshop with plenty of space to store all the toys- Beautiful frontage with well thought out plants and greenery

creating a neat street appeal- Spacious family and dining areas, with an additional study nook of the lounge area for even

more space- Old Halls Head Location a very sought after and popular destination- Large minor bedrooms all with bay

windows allowing for extra room- All bedrooms feature good quality flooring and window furnishings- Abundant fruit

trees in the mini orchard include Mango, loquat, organes, grape vines, figs, mulberries and more,With absolutely

everything that a growing family needs, Clean , functional, good size rooms, good location, close to beach , close to

schools. Suiting all home owner types, downsizer, first home buyer,  or astute investor needs, this property is one that

must be viewed, So if you want a quality home in a sought after location, get in touch and register for the home open as

this property will be gone in no time. Currently leased at $550pw up to April 2024.DISCLAIMER: This description has

been prepared for advertising and marketing purposes only. It is believed to be reliable and accurate; however buyers

must make their own independent inquiries and must rely on their own personal judgement about the information

included in this advertisement. Century 21 Coast Realty provides this information without any express or implied

warranty as to its accuracy or currency.


